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Details of Visit:

Author: Drquincy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 10 Jun 2015 17:15
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Flat a couple of floors above a central tube station, not as luxurious as the old Kensington HOD
place but nicely done and still a cut above other places. No waiting area but the maid is well drilled
in making sure punters don't bump into each other. 

The Lady:

Tall,tanned,slim 23yr old polish brunette with an all over tan, very pretty face, seductive eyes and a
cheeky smile. 

The Story:

When Anna walked in I was sat wearing a towel, she smiled kissed, I left the paper work on the
side, she hardly looked at it and went straight in to start kissing me sensually and backed me onto
the bed...

Anna got me to lay back as she gently brushed her body against mine while she kissed me softly
starting with my lips and working her way slowly down, her hands gently feeling me all over. I felt
the stresses of the day disappear. She kissed around my cock and balls and gently took me in hand
and, with constant eye contact, teased the tip with her perfect tongue, slowly moving her tiny perfect
mouth around it.

I wanted to taste her before things got out of hand, she lay back and I spent a few minutes gently on
her clit while she quietly purred. She sucked my finger and with her permission I slipped it in her
tight pussy which had become very hot and wet. She responded well, next up she was on all fours
with me licking and fingering her while admiring her cute asshole spread open in front of me. She
asked how I wanted to cum first and I asked to cum in her mouth, she smiled and lay me back
down.

So far the booking was good, this is where it became amazing. Anna has a wonderful technique,
slow and sensual, playing with my balls and licking and kissing them before working her way up the
shaft. Anna found the magic spot at the bottom of my shaft, seeing how I reacted she knew she'd hit
the mark and concentrated on licking away at this one point for ages and had my eyes rolling back
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into my head with unadulterated pleasure. She then took me in her mouth while massaging my balls
and kept looking me in the eyes while she worked me up to a climax that just kept going as she
sucked every drop out of me. With her lips pursed to stop my spunk spilling out she smiled before
stepping away to spit and excused herself for a minute to clean up for more kissing.

I lay out on the bed feeling so relieved, moments later Anna came back in, cuddled up to me and
kissed my mouth neck and chest before offering a massage which I accepted happily.

We had a nice chat while anna massaged lotion all over my back, she really is lovely company and
her hands are soft and tender.

After a few minutes Anna suggested we go for round 2 which started with her heavenly oral
technique, followed by 69 and then she said "I think you're ready for sex". I stood up, on with the
rubber, she asked which position, I said I want to do all of them :), I opted for missionary first which
is unusual for me but Anna is so engaging I couldn't resist sliding into her while lost in her eyes in a
great GFE, after a few minutes I told her I'd love to fuck her against the mirror - I sat on the bed
while she sat into my cock, facing the mirror with her legs in between mine so I could feel her arch
her back as I push into her while she looked at me through the mirror. The sight of her ass writhing
on me as I lay back will stay with me. I lost all concept of time, entraced by this gorgeous
seductress riding me, when I came to my senses I sat up and she leant forward to grab the full
length mirror, I stood up at the same time, keeping my cock firmly rooted inside her with her ass
pressed hard against my stomach and proceeded to pump into her from behind while she switched
between looking at me over her shoulder and looking deep into my eyes in the mirror gasping as I
fucked her. Eventually I spun her round onto the bed, without sliding me out of her warm hole she
graceful brought her knees up onto the bed and assumed the perfect doggy position with her back
arched inwards and her ass up and we started fucking harder, I knew we were about to hit the time
limit,she smiled over her shoulder and said "I don't think we've got much time, with that I sped up
and concentrated on building my second climax, as I gave her longer, faster more powerful thrusts
she responded in kind and I before long I came once more. Anna didn't rush to slide me out, instead
she slowed down pushing back on me until I was definitely empty, and when we were done I slid ou
stand she turned and kissed me again before helping me clean up. Anna stayed and chatted while I
dressed and kept kissing me all the way to the door.

I went home very happy. This is exactly the sort of experience I look for, bravo Anna xxx
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